
Please join us live on Zoom on February 15 from 7-7:45pm

For a special presentation for Glen Ridge parents of children with IEP’s
To learn about live and recorded parenting support classes made available by
Glen Ridge School District through a partnership with Peace At Home Parenting Solutions

Learn about available resources, get a tour of your parenting center, and ask any questions you
might have.

Presented by Aaron Weintraub, a teacher
and Chief Product Officer of Peace At
Home Parenting Solutions.

ZOOM ID: 841 7486 9758
Passcode: 017541
Or Telephone: +1 646 876 9923

A recording will also be available.

Your Glen Ridge Peace At Home Parenting Solutions Center will deliver help, guidance, connection
to your peers, and support through live and recorded classes and conversation, at no cost (Free).
Here’s what you’ll find:

Solution Series Libraries are developed around a specific parenting challenge or developmental
stage. Each library includes a collection of hand-picked classes which unlock a key piece of the
parenting puzzle. Each class includes a flash-class video, easily digestible (15 min+/-), handouts, and
information about our Experts. You can watch or just listen any time and as often as you need.
Libraries are grouped by Age and by Topic.

Live Classes every week - We offer a class for every age group every month, plus our parenting
essentials are key for everyone. Join our experts for these engaging, interactive classes offered
during lunchtime and in the evening, on all days of the week. Connect with Peace At Home parents
and teachers to learn, share and get answers on the spot. Every live class is recorded and includes
helpful handouts that help you apply strategies and share them with your partner or others. All
recordings and handouts are added to your Catalog, whether you register for a class or not.
Classes are searchable by age, keyword, or class type (live, recorded, or library).

Peace At Home’s Community & Support anchors your parenting center.
First, there are Monthly Q&A sessions. Think of it as free office hours with our founder Ruth Freeman
- ask questions, get answers and share experiences. Our private, monitored Facebook group is
another place to get direct support from our experts and peers.

Welcome!
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